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My.com B.V. is a subsidiary of Mail.Ru Group Limited, the largest Internet
company in Russian-speaking countries with an audience of 137.7 million users
(comScore, April 2016, worldwide), that is publicly traded on the London Stock
Exchange.
My.com brand’s vision is to build an integrated communication and
entertainment platform, dubbed ‘communitainment,’ beginning with a family of
mobile apps and games, and expanding to PC games bringing immersive,
massively multiplayer online experiences to the users.
OUR PRODUCTS

myMail is a free mobile email client with an intuitive UI that lets users manage all
email accounts including Gmail, Yahoo, Outlook.com, AOL and @my.com.
Available for iOS and Android devices, myMail lets users customize and enable
management. myMail is the world’s most downloaded alternative email app
on iOS and Android.

MAPS.ME

source: its source code is available under the Apache 2.0 license, which means
free usage, even for commercial purposes.

myTarget is the advertising platform that incorporates the mobile audiences
from the largest Russian and CIS social networks and services, including VK,
Odnoklassniki and Moi Mir (My World). Ad network includes several thousands of
apps and third party developer mobile sites, allowing advertisers to extend their

income, interests and many other types of targeting.
PC GAMES
Armored Warfare is a free-to-play MMO tactical military game developed by
challenging PVP battles and cooperative PVE missions, modern armored vehicles
and maps from unique environments from around the world.
Skyforge is a free-to-play AAA Sci-Fi MMORPG, featuring dynamic combat set
in a universe where gods and heroes use futuristic technologies to protect their
will ascend from young immortals to powerful gods and heads of Pantheons.
Revelation Online is a breathtaking MMO experience in which players will

My.com is the global publisher of the game.
Allods Online
globally, with the international version operated by My.com.
MOBILE GAMES
Juggernaut Wars
Juggernaut Wars, players assemble a team of memorable heroes and return to
explore the fascinating world of Haradan — a world familiar to fans of its

Might and Glory is an online strategy game for everyone who loves classic
Evolution: Battle for Utopia is a multi-genre blockbuster combining
unprecedented Action, Strategy and Advanced Graphics into one RPG game.
Heroes of Utopia is a next generation game, designed in the style of a
revolutionary new genre, the RPG-clicker. Compatible with Apple Watch.
Introduces deep social mechanics.
Jungle Heat is a free cross-platform war game, which can be played on any

weapons, troops and buildings to satisfy the most committed armchair strategist.
Iron Desert is a free cross-platform war game that can be played on any device.
and thousands of opponents worldwide, united in hot battles for the treasure of
Poker Arena
available for Android and iOS devices.
Lucky Fields
expand it to omnipotent empire together with friends.
Jungle Clash is an online mobile strategy game with dynamic real-time PvP batJungle Heat. Available on iOS and Android.
OUR HERITAGE
Mail.Ru Group Limited
based on the average minutes per visitor (comScore, top 100 properties, April
2016, worldwide).
In line with the communitainment (communication plus entertainment) strategy,
the company is developing an integrated communications and entertainment
platform. Mail.Ru Group owns Russia’s leading email service and one of Russia’s
sian language social networks, VKontakte (VK), Odnoklassniki (OK) and Moi Mir
(My World), and Russia's largest online games (including such gaming titles as
Warface, Armored Warfare, Skyforge and Perfect World). Its portfolio includes
ICQ and Agent Mail.Ru — two instant messaging services popular in Russia and
CIS.

COMPANY MILESTONES
Sep 2013
Nov 2013
Mar 2014

Android.
My.com announces two new MMORPG games for the PC:
Skyforge and Armored Warfare.
(Action Role-Playing Game) for iOS.

Apr 2014

Aug 2014
Nov 2014
Dec 2014
Jul 2015
Sep 2015

service is part of myMail and requires no user password — an
myMail leaps to become most popular alternative email app
for Android and iOS.
service based on OpenStreetMap data, is announced.
MAPS.ME Pro, the previously paid version of the MAPS.ME app,
is made available at no charge, its name changed to MAPS.ME.
begins.
is available under the Apache 2.0 license, which means free usage
for users, even when being used for commercial purposes.

Oct 2015

Armored Warfare worldwide open beta begins.

Feb 2016

Fantasy action RPG Juggernaut Wars for iOS and Android
is released.

Jul 2016

Android.

